ABSTRACT The next-generation network environment is expected to include the networks of diverse types, associated with heterogeneous performance. At the same time, this heterogeneous network environment will be used to deliver various services with different requirements. In order to support high quality of experience for the users' availing from these services, there is a need for a solution to the complex problem of selecting the appropriate network support for each user service type. This paper introduces the network Traffic tYpe-based DifferEntiated Reputation (TYDER) solution, which differentiates the data delivery process according to its type. TYDER considers network reputation in the context of traffic type requirements in order to increase the delivery performance for the data exchanged. The Comparative testing involving four traffic categories, including video, gaming, browsing, and the Internet of Things, showed how TYDER outperforms a classic solution in terms of major performance metrics.
I. INTRODUCTION
Radio resource allocation and scheduling algorithms are proposed in order to increase users' satisfaction levels when served with diverse services via heterogeneous wireless networks. These algorithms are employed in several areas of concern, including cognitive radio networks, satelliteterrestrial coexistence-communications based on radio maps, and radio sensor networks [1] . In particular the fast growth of Machine-to-Machine (M2M) communications introduces additional challenges when satisfying diverse Quality of Service (QoS) requirements of massive number of Machine Type Communications (MTC) with limited radio resources [2] . In this context, Device-to-Device (D2D) communications refer to technologies that enable devices to communicate
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Adrian Kliks. directly with each other, avoiding data-path routing through a network infrastructure. D2D communications technologies are the most common solutions employed for M2M communications in 5G network environments [3] . The devices considered in D2D scenarios are pieces of User Equipment (UE) able to transfer data using the IP protocol and perform networking according to 3GPP specifications. Current scenarios have a great variety, both regarding to the type of networks and services users require. As far as the networks are concerned, in addition to today's classic new generation broadband wireless networks, such as 802.11ac/ad/af [4] and cellular networks such as LTE-A [5] , we are beginning to see the emergence of new 5G standards and networks such as the NarrowBand IoT (NB -IoT) [6] .
This network environment is supposed to address the new demands of mobile users, which are highly diverse and increasingly rich. The trend that is expected in the coming during data delivery. The feedback is assessed using different score functions, appropriate for each type of service considered. In order to perform evaluation, QoS parameters such as delay, packet loss ratio, and throughput are used. TYDER has been compared with a classic Multiplicative Exponential Weighting (MEW) approach [10] . MEW combines several inputs such as power of the received signal, throughput, packet delay, cost-per-user, the requested type of traffic, and type of device without considering network reputation concept. Furthermore, TYDER has also been compared to E-PoFANS [11] which proposed a reputation-based network selection scheme, but only for video traffic in 3.5G (i.e., UMTS/HSDPA) and WLAN heterogeneous access networks.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section II discusses related works in the areas of network selection, network reputation and D2D communications. The proposed TYDER solution is detailed in section III. Section IV describes the simulation-based testbed and scenarios for performance evaluation, whereas section V presents and discusses the results. The paper is concluded in section VI.
II. RELATED WORKS
In this section the authors survey the state of the art research related to the heterogeneous networks with particular focus on solutions involving access network selection, network reputation, traffic differentiation with emphasis on their main limitations. The main problem in the network selection algorithms is to identify the selection parameters and define the mechanism to combine them.
Wang and Kuo [12] have studied and compared systematically the most important mathematical theories used for modeling the network selection problem in the literature. Multiple Attribute Decision Making (MADM) is proposed to enable making a preference-based decision over the available alternatives that are characterized by multiple (usually conflicting) attributes.
Chinnappan and Balasubramanian [13] have introduced a novel MADM based on critical parameters, such as the speed of the mobile device, network load and cost of the service, weighted through a fuzzy logic scheme, to obtain a candidate network suitable for the user. A QoS factor is attributed to each network. This factor is calculated for each network by processing the weighted decisional matrix using the analysis of data rate, delay, jitter and packet loss ratio. The focus of the proposed solution is on getting a candidate network with a low computational burden.
Desogus et al. [10] have proposed a MEW approach to MADM for network selection in a LTE-A/WLAN heterogeneous scenario. MEW combines several inputs such as power of the received signal, throughput, packet delay, cost-per-user, the requested type of traffic, and type of device in order to improve the real-time balance of available radio resources.
Habbal et al. [14] have proposed a MADM solution for network selection in ultra dense scenarios, such as the 5G system, with the aim of eliminating unnecessary handovers. VOLUME 7, 2019 To minimize handovers, authors take into account different classes of traffic related to different user requirements. The proposed scheme is designed to minimize the handover only and not to improve QoS.
Trestian et al. [11] have proposed an algorithm for network selection which increases the energy efficiency of content delivery and prolongs the mobile device battery lifetime. This is achieved by selecting the network that offers the best energy-quality trade off. Much importance is given to battery power saving of the device, which becomes the central element of network selection. The selected network is the one that allows for the highest energy savings.
Bi et al. [15] have proposed and implemented an algorithm for network selection based on a newly defined network reputation metric which emphasizes the mobility of users within the network. The focus of the paper is to keep the level of QoS high while managing the user's mobility. Network reputation is calculated based on device profiles, user reputation reports, and network conditions. It is used in the selection decision of the network in order to allow the user to connect to the most appropriate one.
Radouche et al. [16] have proposed a technique to order preferences by similarity to an ideal solution, called Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS), when solving the problem of offering the final user the highest QoS. TOPSIS combines utility function, reputation theory and MADM for selecting the best network alternative. The basic concept behind this method is that the selected alternative must have the shortest distance from the ideal solution and is furthest from the ideal negative solution. The Euclidean distance has been proposed to evaluate the relative proximity of the alternatives to the ideal solution. The reputation of the network is based on utility functions and is used to give greater and lesser advantage to a given utility within the method TOPSIS. In TOPSIS, the network's reputation is a static value that is not updated over time.
In these works, the reputation is attributed to the network without considering the type of traffic that is requested by users. In particular, in most cases video is the only type of traffic focused on. Moreover, none of the above methods have been tested on new generation networks, such as NB-IoT.
Lin and Shen [17] try to remedy the problem of latency management in communication between user and cloud. The rapid growth of online games and especially the Massively Multiplayer Online Games (MMOG) leads to the growth of problems related to cloud management. This is because graphical rendering is downloaded to the cloud, so data transmission between end users and the cloud increases significantly response latency and limits user coverage, thus preventing cloud games from achieving high QoS levels. The proposal is to create a Fog-Assisted Cloud Gaming Infrastructure (CloudFog). CloudFog consists of supernodes that are responsible for rendering gaming videos and streaming them to nearby players. Fog allows the cloud to be responsible only for the intense calculation of the state of the game and for sending of supernode update information.
This significantly reduces traffic and use of resources, therefore decreasing latency and bandwidth utilization. Each super-node is assigned a reputation, in order to assign to each player the suitable supernode able to provide a satisfying video streaming service. This type of strategy is specific to gaming.
Baidya and Levorato [18] have proposed a solution to tackle the problem of Quality of Computing (QoC), in IoT systems. They introduced a dynamic network selection mechanism based on Software Defined Networks (SDN) designed to provide QoC in urban IoT scenarios in which heterogeneous network resources are shared. The proposed mechanism dynamically assigns portions of data from IoT flows on licensed and unlicensed bands to ensure QoC while minimizing operating costs and occupation of the licensed band. Proposing a solution that works on band portions instead of at the application level makes this method less flexible.
Monks and Muntean [19] have taken into consideration the problem of energy consumption in applications and devices that deal with transmission and reception of video content. This is because video content requires high-energy consumption. The algorithm is proposed to provide high Quality of Experience (QoE) levels to the user during multimedia delivery while maintaining a balanced trade-off between quality and energy. Among the various factors that are taken into consideration are the average loads and geographical positions. The algorithm, then selects future segments in two steps, in the first step considers the previous throughput and energy consumption of the user device to choose an appropriate quality level, and in the second step identifies the most suitable host peer based on their previously shared load and location. It foresees the storage of the situation that has verified the neighbor, so as to be able to predict with better approximation the consumption of the i t h device. In this case, the algorithm does not have a real reputation of the network but an evaluation of the same based on what has occurred or is occurring close to the user. Moreover, the focus is exclusively on video type traffic.
Hu et al. [20] have proposed a solution for a smart vertical handover framework to simplify network selection and reduce latency and handover frequency. By integrating the Media-Independent Handover (MIH) and Software-defined Network (SDN) technologies, it is possible to ensure that the handover takes place between only two potential networks regardless of the types of available technologies. The purpose is to avoid multiple handovers. The network selection takes place through a selective algorithm, and is based on the maximum possible QoS value. The developed model makes the most of the computational capacity on the network side, which increases the efficiency of calculation and at the same time reduces the energy consumption of the mobile terminal. It also improves the accuracy of the handover decision, as decisions are made at the three-level pre-selection. The amount of information exchanged during the decisionmaking process of handover and in the global network has considerably decreased. The final effects produce the optimization of the signaling load between the networks and the back-haul requirements. Although based on 5G technology, the proposed solution does not differentiate the various available networks and neither considers various types of traffic.
Bi and Muntean [9] have focused on network selection that allows the best connectivity based on the characteristics of the network, considering their variation over time, and based on the user's position within each network. They proposed a network selection solution that can detect the user's location that aims to improve the distribution of content in a heterogeneous wireless network environment by selecting the best network. Based on the network performance information and the mobile user's location and speed, the algorithm selects the best available network to ensure the delivery of high quality data into the heterogeneous wireless network environment. Even in this case, the network does not have a reputation, but the selection is based on distance and user mobility. Moreover, traffic differentiation is not considered, either.
Zou et al. [21] have addressed the problem created by the heterogeneity of mobile devices (e.g., screen resolution, battery life and hardware performance) that create a serious impact on the end user's QoE. They proposed Evolved QoE-aware Energy-saving Device-Oriented Adaptive Scheme (E 3 DOAS) for mobile multimedia delivery over future wireless networks. E 3 DOAS uses a strategy of allocation of rates based on coalition play within the heterogeneous multi-device environment and optimizes the trade-off between the quality perceived by the end user of multimedia delivery and the energy saving of the mobile device. The focus of the algorithm is the balancing of networks based on the energy saving of the device. In this case, the networks do not have a reputation and a ranking that takes into account the progress of the QoE over time. Finally, the algorithm does not take into account the type of service used by the user.
Hasan et al. [22] have introduced an algorithm that balances the LTE small-cells networks. The purpose of the algorithm is to perform balancing between the networks avoiding the collapse of one or more of them which would create a significant worsening of the throughput. To carry out this balancing, they are based on the progress of the overloaded cells and adjacent cells, adapting the state of the network load and considering the load estimate. The use of resources depends on the quality of the signal and the traffic requests of the User (UE) connected in LTE. The proposed solution does not fit heterogeneous networks and can only be used on networks that rely on the resource blocks (which are the basis of LTE). Furthermore, the reputation of the network is not calculated. The main purpose is in fact to have a set of balanced LTE networks.
Araniti et al. [23] have looked for a solution to the problems due to Dense heterogeneous Networks (DenseNets), in which mobile users make the choice in terms of the network to connect to, in order to balance energy savings and delivery performance. The proposed solution is a Hybrid Unicast-Multicast utility-based Network Selection algorithm (HUMANS), which offers the additional option of selecting multicast transmissions in the network selection process during video delivery. This allows to outperform other solutions in terms of percentage of interruption and average quality of transmission, both in low and high density scenarios. Neither reputation or traffic differentiation is considered.
In this context, TYDER proposes a network selection solution based on network reputation and traffic differentiation in a 5G heterogeneous networks scenario, including NB-IoT networks. TYDER's goal is to improve QoS with respect to other state-of-the art algorithms. Taking into account the feedback from users, TYDER monitors the various networks QoS levels over time, allowing selection of the best network for user needs at any time.
III. PROPOSED SOLUTION
TYDER associates a reputation to each network available to the user and within each network for eachof the four types of service considered. The reputation is based on feedback from users who use the network and considers in its calculation feedback variation during the day and week, respectively. The feedback the users send to the sever is numeric and is calculated through a multi-criteria method, differentiated according to the service used. This approach puts particular emphasis on the fundamental factors for the QoS of each particular service type. The risk or sensitivity factors of each service are converted into utility functions that are used in conjunction to determine a score associated with the network that is being used at that very moment in time. This score is sent to the server that stores it in its own database of networks and can be processed alongside other such scores. This database is queried every time a user enters the network, moves within it or changes its service.
A. PROTOCOLS
Specifically, the differentiation of service type is performed based on the protocols employed. The protocol list includes (and is not limited to) the following major ones:
• For the Video service type (VI), one of the following protocols is likely to be employed: -Dynamic Adaptive Streaming over HTTP (MPEG DASH) [24] ; it is based on dynamic adaptive streaming media technology. It allows the customer to choose the bitrate based on download speed, network status, and buffer change [25] . This is very useful because if the network is particularly slow, smaller blocks are required to be transmitted in order to maintain satisfactory QoS levels. -HTTP Live Streaming (HLS) [26] ; like MPEG DASH, HLS is an adaptive protocol. At the start of the streaming session an extended M3U (M3U8) playlist is downloaded. This contains the metadata for the various sub-streams that are provided. According to network conditions one or another of these sub-streams are played.
-Real Time Streaming Protocol (RTSP) [27] defines control sequences useful in controlling multimedia playback. While HTTP is stateless, RTSP has state; an identifier is used when needed to track concurrent sessions. Like HTTP, RTSP uses TCP to maintain an end-to-end connection and, while most RTSP control messages are sent by the client to the server, some commands travel in the other direction (i.e., from server to client). RTSP is not an adaptive protocol and controls data delivery only. The transmission is performed using other protocols such as Realtime Transport protocol (RTP) [28] . The first two protocols are proprietary protocols, present respectively in Microsoft Windows and Apple products, whereas RTP and RTSP are not. Video content transmissions performed using these protocols are sensitive to jitter, throughput, and delay.
• Gaming service type (GM)uses protocols such as:
-Open Game Protocol (OGP) [29] . OGP was developed and designed to provide specific real-time information about games running at any given server. Most effort was made to meet all the needs of a flexible game protocol which is supposed to support every kind of game; -Transport Control Protocol (TCP) [30] and User
Datagram Protocol (UDP) [31] . TCP and UDP are transport layer protocols and perform data delivery using reliable or unreliable solutions, respectively. Depending on the type of online game, one, the other or both transport protocols are preferred. This type of service is particularly sensitive to delay, packet loss rate, jitter, and throughput.
• The IoT service type (IoT) uses a number of new generation protocols such as: -Message Queuing Telemetry Transport (MQTT) [32] , it has been designed as an extremely light publication/subscription message transport. It is useful for connections with remote locations where a small code is required and/or network bandwidth is a priority. The version currently in use is MQTT-SN [33] , acronym of MQTT for Sensor Networks. It is aimed at embedded devices on non-TCP/IP networks, whereas MQTT itself explicitly expects a TCP/IP stack. -Simple/Streaming Text Oriented Messaging Protocol (STOMP) [34] is a text-based protocol, making it more analogous to HTTP in terms of how it looks under the covers. It is a very simple and easy to implement protocol, coming from the HTTP school of design; the server side may be hard to implement well, but it is very easy to write a client to get yourself connected. For example you can use Telnet to login to any STOMP broker and interact with it. -Advanced Message Queuing Protocol (AMQP) [35] , this protocol was designed as an open replacement for existing proprietary messaging middleware. Its greatest strengths are reliability and interoperability. It also provides a wide range of features related to messaging, including reliable queuing, topic-based publish-and-subscribe messaging, flexible routing, transactions, and security. AMQP exchanges route messages directly in fanout form, by topic, and also based on headers. In general, these protocols are designed to manage a large number of very small size packets. The performance of IoT services is influenced by:
-Energy consumption; -System lifetime: a measure of the longevity of the nodes; -Latency: the time delay experienced in a system; -Delay and delay variation: refer to delay and delay variation in data collection from nodes; -Bandwidth, capacity and throughput: indicate the capacity of a sensor network to send data over a link within a given time.
• Document Access and Navigation service type is associated mostly with web browsing and file access. Therefore this service type is also referred to as browsing (BR). It is associated with protocols like HTTP/TCP and is more sensitive to: -packet loss rate, as loss causes retransmissions, which are then translated in jitter and delays. -delay; -jitter; -throughput.
B. TYDER ARCHITECTURE
TYDER architecture mainly relies on two macro modules, the Client Side and the Server Side, both connected to MNOs from which they receive information regarding wireless networks, such as Network Operator Type, Network ID, Network Position and Traffic Load Container. The two modules are connected to each other and exchange information. The client module sends feedback to the server side and the server module sends the list of networks with their respective reputations to the Client Side. This architectural solution is illustrated in Figure 2 .
A possible software implementation and deployment of TYDER can involve two major apps. The Client Side consists of a special app installed in the user's device. The Server Side requires an app in the cloud connected to a database, so that all users can at any time query the application and get the information necessary for the operation of the proposed system. The two apps would work at the application layer and are able to communicate with the lower layers regardless of what communication protocol is employed. This is to be able to identify the various types of services employed. Fig. 3 shows the stack of the two modules taken into consideration. As one can see, both client and server solutions work at the application layer of the TCP/IP network stack. This allows for total independence of the transport level protocols used by the services and the physical layer on which the information will travel (eg LTE, NB-IoT or WiFi).
C. CLIENT SIDE MODULE
The Client Side takes care of managing two very important parts of the system:
• Ranking received from the server side in order to decide which is the best candidate network for its interest;
• Creation and delivery of feedback to the server-side. The Fig. 4 shows how these two parts are integrated into the client-side module.
1) CANDIDATE NETWORK SELECTION
The first function of the client is to select the candidate network. When the user accesses the system of heterogeneous networks for the first time, when they move within it or when they switch from one application to another, they must query the server to obtain the ranking of the network. During the query, the client side will send information about the user profile and service type to the server. The server side will send the ranking of the network containing the reputation of the available networks, associated to the specific service requested.
The Data Collector block will collect this information together with the information contained in the User Profile and the Service Profile and pass it to the Network Filter. The Network Filter block eliminates all networks that do not meet the minimum/maximum criteria. For example, if the device speed exceeds the maximum quota supported by the network standard, it will be eliminated from the possible choices. It will then get the network that has the best reputation for the service requested at that time. In this way the device can connect to the network able to offer the best QoS.
The User Profile block will contain all user preferences and will also be useful for managing information on the position VOLUME 7, 2019 of the device in order to store the user's mobility models. The Device Profile block contains the specific properties of the device, among them very important is the location service that allows us to identify the position of the device and its speed of movement. In terms of speed, we can have three different types of speed: high speed (more than 15 Km/h), the speed of a user on a vehicle; low speed (less than 15 Km/h), the speed of a user on foot or a slow vehicle; stationary users when the user does not need mobility support.
The Service Profile contains all the information regarding the type of service that the user is currently using. The services are grouped into four macro areas that correspond to the most used services and with greater scope for development: VI, GM, BR, and IoT, respectively. Each of them will be associated with an identifier that will enable the use of a specific function, most appropriate to that service type.
The Network Profile contains all the information concerning the network, such as the ID, and type of network. The Network Ranking contains the ranking network scores that are received from the server database.
The diagram in Fig. 5 shows the steps necessary to perform the candidate network selection, the first function of the client side:
1) The Client Side sends a query (A) containing the type of service used, to the database that contains the network ranking.
2) The database sends to the Client Side the answer to the query (B), the ranking of the networks available to the user at that precise moment. The ranking contains a list of tuples that contains:
• ID of the network;
• Type of network;
• Value of its reputation. This information is sent to the client via TCP/IP.
3) The Client Side, through the Data Collector module, groups together the necessary informations to select the candidate network. This informations are:
• Ranking Network;
• Service Profile;
• User Profile;
• Device Profile.
4) The data collector sends this information to the network filter module. The network filter module makes a selection on available networks, eliminating networks that do not be included in the minimum/maximum criteria. 5) The network filter module returns the IDâĂŹs candidate network (E). 6) The Client Side sends the ID of the candidate network (F) to the Mobile Call Handoff (MCH).
2) NETWORK EVALUATION
The second function of the client side is the evaluation of the network. Regularly (e.g. every minute) the device sends network evaluation info regarding its service use to the server side. The Data Collector block will contain relevant information about: Service Profile, Device Profile, and Network Profile. This information will be sent to the Score Generator block. The function of this block is to calculate the value to be assigned to the network and send it to the server side, in form of feedback. Depending on the type of service used, a specific score function will be activated. However, the server will always receive a value between 0 and 1.
Diagram 5(b) shows the sequence of actions of network evaluation, the second function of client side. The client side calculates and sends the reputation of the network to the server side.
1) The Client Side requires reputation on the Server Side. The Server Side sends the information (A) in the form of a network ranking for that specific type of traffic. 2) The Client Side groups the information necessary for the calculation of the reputation through the data collector module (B). 3) This information are service profile, device profile and network profile (C). 4) Through the use of the utility functions, the score generator module calculates the feedback of the used network and sends it to the server side (D).
D. CLIENT SIDE ALGORITHM
The purpose is to provide feedback about the network that user was using or is using. The information sent to the server includes:
• Feedback value;
• Type of service;
• ID network;
• Time stamp. The first problem is to calculate the feedback and based on which attributes to calculate it. In fact, we know that different types of services have different needs. So, we differentiate the type of service. For each service type, there is a Score Function. The evaluation of this Score Function results in a score which is in fact the feedback value.
Contributing to the calculation of feedback will be a very different and often conflicting set of attributes. For this reason, we use a MADM, extremely used in literature in situations where there are some conflicting attributes. There are numerous utility functions in the literature, many of which are specific to the video service. We can use one of these or modify the single part of this and weights, e.g., multiplicative exponent weighting, additive logarithm weighted, etc. In fig. 6 it is shown how utility functions affect the performance of the score for the various types of traffic. 
1) CLIENT ALGORITHM
The purpose of TYDER algorithm, described in Alg. 1, is to calculate the network feedback based on the type of service used. The algorithm receives incoming data on the network and the type of traffic used. As already indicated, the four types of traffic considered are VI, GM, BR, and IoT.
Once the network has been identified by the transmitted ID, check the type of traffic and, depending on it, the corresponding function is applied. Feedback is calculated based on QoS values. These are used to derive the values of the individual Utility Functions (UF), which are added together using an additive logarithm weighted model. In the algorithm presented, the weights of the individual UF are attributed according to their importance within the requested service. In this way the UFs are differentiated within the Score Function (SF). SF, UF and the other aspects are explained in more details in the following paragraph.
2) UFS
Different UFs are used by TYDER. They are described next.
Algorithm 1 Feedback Computation
Result: Return the value of feedback for the used network. input: typeOfService = type of service used by the user; ID = identifier of the network to which the user is connected; WoJ = weight of Jitter; WoT = weight of Throughput; WoD = weight of Delay; WoPLR = weight of Packet Loss Ratio; WoEC = weight of Energy Consumption. 
where: u D is the UF who estimated delay; T min minimum delay of traffic; T max maximum delay of traffic; t real delay of traffic.
• UF for Packet Loss Ratio (PLS) -see eq. (2):
where: u PLR is the UF who estimated the packet loss ratio.
• UF for Jitter -see eq. (3):
where: u j is the UF who estimated total jitter; D peak−to−peak is deterministic jitter; n is based on the bit error rate (BER) required of the link; R rms is random jitter.
• UF for Throughput -see eq. (4):
where u T is the UF who estimated Throughput, Th is the predicted average throughput for each of the candidate networks (Mbps), Th min is the minimum throughput necessary to obtain the requested service (Mbps), Th max is maximum achievable throughput, α and β are two positive parameters which determine the shape of the UF (no unit).
• UF for Energy Consumption -see eq. (5):
where: u EC is the UF who estimated energy consumption (Joule); t represents the transaction time (seconds); r t is the mobile device's energy consumption per unit of time (W); Th i is the available throughput (kbps) provided by RAN i; r d is the energy consumption rate for data/received stream (Joule/Kbyte), c is a constant (no unit) [11] .
3) ADDITIVE LOGARITHM WEIGHTED METHOD
The UF that have been defined are grouped using the Additive Logarithm Weighted (ALoW) method [12] . The choice was made due to the mathematical properties of logarithms. In fact, the UFs are grouped together with a series of summaries unlike what happens in exponential multiplication methods. In this way, if a UF assumes a value of zero, it will affect in a less decisive way the final choice of the candidate network. Formula from eq. (6) shows ALoW method.
where ln(U i ) is the natural logarithm of U and i indicates the i-th network. Sum of the j-th weight multiplied by the natural logarithm of the UFs, where j indicates the j-th UF. The result obtained is the reputation value that we attribute to the network used. In the following manner, the SFs for each type of service are computed.
• SF for VI -see eq. (7):
• SF for GM -see eq. (8):
• SF for IoT -see eq. (9):
• SF for BR -see eq. (10): (10) where are the UFs which will be defined for jitter, throughput, delay, packet loss rate, and energy consumption respectively.
w J , w T , w D , w PLR , and w EC are the weights that are attributed to each UF within the specific score. The weight value will be given based on the importance of the single UF within the specific SF. In general, the rule from eq. (11) is applied:
For defining the values of the weights, the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) [12] is used, recommended for defining weight values in case of multi-criteria decisions. In this way, each weight is assigned a value based on its importance with respect to the other attributes that contribute to the formation of the SF.
The AHP method employs five basic phases, through which the weights are obtained, as follows:
1) Development of a hierarchy between the variables involved; 2) Construction of the matrix of pairs comparisons; 3) Determination of relative local weights; 4) Analysis of the consistency of the judgments; 5) Determination of global weights: the principle of hierarchical composition. For example, in the case of video service, we know that the video is very sensitive to jitter and throughput and less to delay. Therefore, jitter and throughput must have a greater weight than the delay. Among them, however, have a similar importance, so they can have the same weight. The Saaty Scale [36] is based on these principles and provides a scale of values that allows you to give weight to each attribute based on the importance that each of them has compared to the other components. In table 1, this scale of values is presented.
Through the values defined in the Saaty Scale it is possible to obtain the weights of the single UF. Following the steps necessary for AHP, we create a hierarchy among the variables used, we create a matrix in which we compare our variables to each other, two at a time, in this way we have a relative weight. An example of this process is shown in the table 2.
Once the feedback value is calculated, this is sent to the server to be able to compete in network reputation. 
E. SERVER SIDE MODULE 1) NETWORK RANKING PROVISIONING
The server side is responsible for sending the ranking of available networks on the device that request it, and keeping the ranking updated by obtaining feedback from the devices, as shown in fig. 7 . Whenever a device requests it, the server side must send the ranking of the networks available to the user. To do this, it must collect information regarding the type of service requested, the networks available to the user and the user's profile, through the Data Collector block. This information is sent to the Network Ranking block that queries the database, based on the type of service requested selects the available networks, and finally sends the user a list of networks with their reputations.
2) NETWORK REPUTATION UPDATE
The second function of the server side module is to keep the network reputations database updated. To do this, the Ranking Score block collects the various feedback scores that are sent by the devices. As feedback arrives at this block, it stores them in the database and keeps track of the network's reputation. To keep the value updated, a ranking algorithm is used that takes into account the current reputation of the network and its trend during the day and during the week. R i (V , G, B, I ) where R i is the reputation tuple for i t h network, V is the reputation for video service, G is the value of reputation for gaming service, B is the reputation for browsing service, and I is the value of reputation for IoT service.
This value is stored in a tuple
The server side deals with the management of mainly two system functions:
• Send ranking to the client side, which will manage it;
• Process the feedback received from the client side. The function of sending the Ranking to the Client Side is the simplest of functions performed on the Server side. In fact, when a user enters the system, he makes a request to the server. This request specifies the type of traffic that you decide to use at that time. The Server queries the networks, based on the type of traffic requested and will send to the Client side, the network or networks that have a better Ranking value at that time.
The second function occurs when the user sends feedback on the network used. This happens every time the user leaves the network, because he has moved away or because the conditions of the network have changed and it is necessary to carry out a handover. The Client Side sends the network feedback to Server, calculated according to the QoS parameters that were obtained during use of the network. The Server Side processes the data sent and updates the database in a way that is consistent with the current situation of the network. In this way the reputation of the network is always updated with the latest info. The diagram in fig. 8 shows the steps necessary to perform these important functions at the server side: 1) (1-A) Client sends a request to the Server for the best ranked network associated with the service indicated and Server replies with the network ID that matches the Client request. 2) (2-B) The Client uses the network and then it sends feedback to the Server regarding the network used. 3) (3-C) The server processes the feedback information according to the Ranking Score algorithm which will be presented later.. 4) (4-D) The processed information is sent to the database where it is stored for future use.
3) SERVER SIDE ALGORITHM
On the server side, we have the problem of how to use the values that are sent from the client side. There is a 4-tuple VOLUME 7, 2019 including values that will be stored and processed in order to be returned as a reputation when a user wants to connect to the network. The individual feedback values sent by the user are maintained as they are received for a period of time (e.g. one hour), after which they will be aggregated and saved as an average value, whereas the individual values are deleted to give way to new values. The purpose of the algorithm is to rank the available networks, based on their reputation, attributed over time by clients to each individual network. The algorithm is designed to take into account reputation trend in both short and long term. By combining the trend over a day with that over a week, the overall network ranking value is obtained.
Algorithm 2 Computation of Network Reputation and Update of Network Ranking
Result: Return the value of reputation for the network. This function is shown in algorithm 2. Called for all available networks, it receives the type of service that the user intends to use, and calculates the ranking for all networks. The ranking takes into account the values stored over time, attributing to them an increasingly smaller value as you move away from the current moment.
The second function, performed according to the algorithm 3, focuses on saving the feedback sent by clients. It is simply attributed to the network used by the user and associated to the type of service requested.
F. COMPUTATIONAL COMPLEXITY
The computational complexity of TYDER is O(nlogn), indeed, lower than the computational complexity of MEW and E-PoFANS, which both have O(2 n ).
Algorithm 3 List of Reputation Networks
Result The system needs a period of learning, in fact initially all networks have the same reputation. This changes over time by users entering the system. Users release their feedback that changes network reputations, thus allowing the algorithm to function properly. This training period is called system training and was considered in the simulation phase. Training is necessary to provide system consistency.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
The evaluation of the TYDER algorithm, was carried out by integrating Python code in models built using the OMNeT++ [37] network simulator. The simulations were performed using the parameters presented in table 3. They respect the main characteristics of the three access technologies used: Wi-Fi, LTE and NB-IoT.
The simulations use the same network configuration, while considering different traffic situations. The traffic configuration involves the coexistence of three different types of access networks. Specifically, the presence of two Wi-Fi access points, an eNB for LTE and 4 eNBs for NB-IoT, this is because this technology is designed to exploit the existing LTE infrastructure.
The simulations were preceded by a training simulation. The training simulation involved the presence of only one user within the simulation system. For each network, it was positioned in the cell center and on the cell edge. For each position request of the 4 types of traffic was simulated, for a duration of 30 seconds each. This allowed to fill the database with the initial simulation data.
The traffic has been differentiated in such a way that it is possible to simulate the four different types of A. SCENARIO 1 In the first scenario, a single user without mobility case was considered, as shown in fig. 9 . It employs the 4 different types of traffic for the duration of 3 minutes each. This allows for population of the reputation tables of the individual networks and at the same time evaluation of the behavior of the TYDER algorithm in comparison with the situation when the proposed algorithm was not deployed.
The user can use a different type of device (e.g. smartphone, laptop, tablet, smartwatch, mobile device, etc.) and request access to one of the services shown in the Table 4 .
B. SCENARIO 2
In the second scenario, we have a pedestrian mobile user, walking at 3 km/h along a linear path of 500 m, as shown in fig. 10 . The duration of the simulation is 450 seconds, to allow the user to complete the entire route. This scenario simulates realistically the behavior of pedestrians and vehicles in dense urban environments and heavy traffic.
This second simulation tests the dynamic behaviour of the algorithm over time and space. Along the route, the user performs a service change every 10 seconds, supporting a homogeneous distribution of service requests during the simulation. During user movement, multiple handovers are performed.
C. SCENARIO 3 Finally, in the third scenario, background traffic was considered. In scenario 3, other 200 users were introduced, distributed in a pseudo-random way among the different networks and who request the 4 different types of traffic, as shown in fig. 11 . The traffic of these users significantly influences the reputation of the various networks.
The simulation has the same duration as in the second simulation and the evaluations are carried out by focusing on a pedestrian user with linear mobility with a speed of 3 Km/h. This scenario allows for testing the behavior of the algorithm in a realistic situation with ordinary traffic. The number of users introduced enables validation of the operation of the algorithm in loaded traffic conditions.
V. RESULTS
In this section the proposed TYDER algorithm is evaluated and compared with MEW [10] and E-PoFANS [11] algorithms. Fig. 12 shows the type of traffic selected and analyzes the performances between the proposed TYDER and the two algorithms used for comparison. The obtained results are oriented to QoS performance evaluation. In the case of VI, GM, BR, and IoT traffic types, an improvement in terms of maximum throughput that a user could obtain is observed. Figures 15, 16, and 17 show the throughput, packet delay and packet loss rate, respectively, when the user is moving as explained in scenario 2. The mobility of the user implies the consideration of dynamics aimed at intelligent selection of the access network. The proposed TYDER algorithm is able to select in real time the best candidate based on the QoS parameters examined. In these cases we can see a considerable increase in average throughput and a decrease in the packet delay and loss rate for both types of traffic. the mobility of the user is combined with the traffic contribution of the other users present in the scenario. Mobility and background traffic have significantly influenced the choice of the candidate network. In fact, the reputation obtained the input of users' feedback in the simulated system. As we can see from the results, which show a better trend compared to the algorithm compared. caused by background traffic. It has been simulated that a user changes his traffic type 30% of the time, randomly. This leads to a trend in average throughput that is not perfectly linear. In general, we can see how the reputation algorithm behavior performs better than MEW and E-PoFANS, in all four services required.
TYDER has an average improvement of 8% against MEW and 5% for E-PoFANS. This improvement is noted above all in the Video and IoT services, where TYDER records the biggest improvements.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This work has proposed TYDER, a traffic type-based solution for reputation-based network selection. TYDER computes network reputation by taking into account the different types of traffic and by performing most appropriate network selection makes a significant improvement in the system performance, with regard to the QoS parameters considered for each traffic type. This makes it an ideal candidate for the optimization of 5G networks and D2D technologies.
To evaluate the effectiveness of the algorithm, it was compared with two different algorithms, MEW and E-PoFANS. Through the OMNeT++ network simulator, they were tested in three different scenarios. It proved to have better performances in terms of QoS. TYDER showed an average improvement on all QoS values taken into consideration on MEW and E-PoFANS, about 8% and 5% respectively.
In the future, the algorithm can be improved by allowing for a more realistic mixed choice of the type of service requested by the user, not only individual traffic type. This would allow for the use multiple types of services at the same time, thus improving the reputation of the networks present in the system. 
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